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BUSHLAND ISD BUSHLAND ISD Newsletter NEWSLETTER



VOLUME 4, ISSUE 5 APRIL 2016



WHEN I GROW UP... “Soaring above the rest…”



Glenda Loman and Harper Hedrick, Lunch Ladies



It’s important for us to remember sometimes, as parents and educators, that teachers aren’t the only school employees who positively influence our children. An example of this is one of our “Lunch Ladies”, who so impressed one Kindergartener that she wants to grow up to be “a lunch lady”. Here is the transcription of her writing: “When I grow up I want to be a Lunch Lady. I want to be a lunch lady because I want people to say yes and no m’am. I am going to serve corn dogs and pizza and hot dogs. I hope they are yummy. I think they are going to be yummy to me.” - Harper Hedrick, Kindergarten



So, to all the aides, librarians, nurses, custodians, bus drivers and secretaries: thank you for the example you are to our children! BUSHLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER HONORED Congratulations to Mrs. Kelli Self and to her 6th grader, Summer Tebeest. Mrs. Self was chosen as the Mrs. Baird's middle school Teacher on the Rise for the month of February. Both Mrs. Self and Summer were presented with a nice certificate and some gifts. BMS is very proud of Mrs. Self and Summer, (who had to write an essay for the nomination).







The community is an integral part of our growth







Providing excellence, both academically and in extracurricular activities







We are a people of vision







Committed to Providing safe, adequate facilities for our children



Vision Statement It is the vision of Bushland Staff and community to ensure that students will be actively engaged in positive academic and social interactions to become both independent thinkers and collaborative problem solvers.



Mission Statement



Bushland schools will provide opportunities for every student to be successful in achieving grade level skills. It is our purpose to educate all students to high levels of academic performance, while fostering positive growth in social/ emotional behaviors and attitudes. Page 1
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BUSHLAND ISD AG DEPT HOSTS CAREER FAIR On February 29th the high school’s agricultural department hosted a career fair for its students. Most of the career fair was geared toward students who are not considering a fouryear college, as it centered around technical schools in the area and trade apprenticeships offered in Amarillo. The students attending the career fair were split into 4 groups and rotated to each presentation. This allowed for more interaction between the presenter and the students. In the morning session the students listened to recruiters from Wyotech, the Universal Technical Institute (UTI), Tulsa Welding School and an instructor from Frank Phillips Welding Department. The students and speakers were provided a pizza lunch and were able to visit one on one with the presenters. The afternoon session included presentations from Dave Wetmore, a local carpenter, Tony Taylor of the local plumbing apprenticeship program, Paul Salazar of a local electrician apprenticeship program and Blake Bradley, an engineer for Pantex who is also a Bushland alumni. In each session throughout the day, students were given pamphlets and other information on each speaker’s area of expertise. Our students were very excited to see the opportunities they had for trade schools, jobs and immediate employment opportunities through the apprenticeship programs. If you would like any of the information provided to the students, please contact Scott Farley at the high school.



On April 14th community members are invited to attend a viewing of the movie American Winter in the board room at the elementary. This film follows several families during this economic crisis. It will open your eyes to the daily struggle of many of our families in need. There will be a popcorn bar provided by Goody's Popcorn so bring your favorite soft drink at 9:00 am on April 14. Everyone is welcome to attend. No need to RSVP.



Bushland Band Members Selected for AllState Bushland High School Band members McKay Humpherys (Senior) and Kylee Gillenwaters (Junior) were selected as members of the 2016 4A ATSSB All -State Band. In January, these two students each placed 1 st chair at the area competition and advanced to the All-State level. McKay plays the trombone and Kylee plays the clarinet. More than 9,000 students from across Texas auditioned for the All-State Band at region and area levels and only 290 were selected for all-state honors. McKay and Kylee traveled to San Antonio February 10-13, 2016 for the All-State Band rehearsal and performance at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center. They were accompanied by band directors Gregg Diamond, Joe Woolsey and Kolby Lamkin. This was McKay’s third time and Kylee’s second time to perform as a member of the ATSSB All-State Band. McKay also received a $500 scholarship from ATSSB, as a Senior 3-year member of All-State Band. They are both outstanding musicians and representatives of Bushland High School. Page 2
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BACK TO THE FUTURE FCCLA had great results in Lubbock for their Region I Competition. All students won and advanced to State. Caitlin Mulkey, Danielle Mascorro and Jacqueline Chick won 1st Place in Chapter Service Portfolio. Hunter Lower, Kelsey Polk and Sarah Hoelting won 1st Place in National Programs in Action. Joanna Lowry, Kristen Graves and Ryan Chunn won 2nd Place in Food Innovations. Darby Sharp, Michele Schevikhoven and Jessica Barrow won 3rd Place in Life Event Planning. Samantha Loven, Bailee Rexrode and Wylee Lane won 5th Place in Chapter Service Display. Adela Munin won a Gold Medal in Family and Consumer Science Assessment Testing. Grace Hames won a Silver Medal in Family and Consumer Science Assessment Testing.



Recently Bushland fourth gade students experienced friction and Newton's 3 Laws in Einstein Lab. The students learned about how air reduces friction. Even some teachers got in on the fun!



Congratulate these students when you see them. They worked hard and represented Bushland well!



Mrs. Powell's calculus class recently competed in the Discovery Center Catapult Challenge. The students won first place in the 11th/12th grade division. The winning team members were McKay Humphreys, Ginevra Iorio, Morgan Hooker, and Josh Grassel (not pictured). Page 5
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BUSHLAND ISD DONUTS WITH DADS Each year the Pre-Kindergarten classes host a “DONUTS WITH DADS”, an event shared with equal enthusiasm by both students and the dads. This gives dads an opportunity to see their child in a classroom setting and gives the children a unique opportunity to spend time with their dads at school. Wish we could share all the pictures, but here are a few. Priceless!
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COACH MERRELL’S HELPING HANDS Mrs. Andrews asked Kirk Merrell if he would build a bench/step for her classroom because her students were having a hard time reaching the Smartboard. Not only did he build it, but he also invited the class over to the middle school to help sand it! The kids LOVED getting to do that! He was so good with them! The bench is so sturdy, and beautiful, and now they can ALL reach the Smartboard with no problem! He even had two of his students, Skyler Jaco and Noah Laurent deliver it to the classroom. He taught my kids a cheer, "I say chocolate chip, you say cookies!" (Wonder what he means by that?) Mrs. Andrews class just wanted to thank Coach Merrell so much for sharing his incredible talent with them!
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LIFE SKILLS STUDENTS LEARN ABOUT NUTRITION



BOOT CAMPAIGN HERO VISITS YOUNG PATRIOTS Students at Bushland Elementary in Amarillo, Texas received a special treat as part of their Patriot League celebration February 18 when Boot Campaign Hero Ambassador Marcus Burleson stopped by to congratulate the kids on their efforts to deepen their love for our country. Bushland students and community members helped send holiday care packages to deployed service members and were rewarded with an inspirational visit from Burleson. One Bushland campus leader shared her thoughts, which perfectly capture the heart and soul of Patriot League: “I can’t tell you how many times my kids have mentioned Marcus since his visit. They are very curious as to what his normal day looks like and where all he gets to travel! I’ve even had a few comment that since his visit, the Pledge of Allegiance is more meaningful now. They definitely have a new sense of pride and respect. I’ve even had several parents express their gratitude for allowing their child to meet Marcus and bring awareness to these men and women who sacrifice their lives for our great country. We plan on writing him letters after Spring Break just to make sure he doesn’t forget about us. Thank you to Boot Campaign for fostering a sense of pride, respect, and gratitude in my students at an early age. By joining Patriot League, students learn to be proud of one’s country and support those who sacrifice so much to keep it great. It also allowed my students the priceless opportunity to meet Marcus Burleson, a war hero, who continues to devote his life to our country’s freedom. As an educator, I believe these to be important life lessons that encourage children to become positive leaders in their community and successful adults later in life.” Congratulations and thank you to the students, faculty, and staff at Bushland Elementary!



BUSHLAND ISD PO Box 60 Bushland, TX 79012 806-359-6683 806-359-6769 (fax)



Lifetime Nutrition students and our Life Skills students came together to learn more about fruits. Peers teaching peers about the benefits of healthy choices and sharing simple recipes was the agenda for the day. Students learned about safety and sanitation, washing, preparing and storing fruits, and how to make a delicious fruit treat. Fun was had by all!



Superintendent Don Wood [email protected]



Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum, Instruction & Technology



Angie Watson [email protected]



Elementary Principal: Bobbye Morgan [email protected]



Middle School Principal: Jack Turner [email protected]



High School Principal: Rick Davis [email protected]



Holly Jeffreys, President Randy Boone, Vice Pres. Judy Cassetty, Secretary Board Members



Justin Adams Carrie Lesley Eddie Fuentes Chris Simmons
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BUSHLAND FCCLA IMPLEMENTS “FRIEND MAIL” Bushland FCCLA students, middle school students, and the life skills students worked on a service project together. Be A Friend is a pr ogr am out of New Yor k City. The project's one purpose is to send letters of encouragement and caring notes from kids to kids. They aim to substitute negative words from bullies with positive words by delivering surprise packages of supportive letters, cards and mail called "Friend Mail". Any youth up to 18 years old (from 1st through 12th grades) can write (or draw) letters. Imagine how it feels to be bullied every day, having a kid or group of kids, do and say things on purpose, over and over again to hurt you and make you feel worthless… then, imagine, one day dozens of letters arrive in your mailbox, real letters, written by kids your age especially for YOU, letting you know they are in your corner and they care! Our students went above and beyond. We sent over 47 letters to Lexi. To find out more about this program http://www.seethewish.com/beafriend.html



SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER HIRED Bushland ISD is happy to announce that RANDY TINSLEY, a deputy with the Potter County Sheriff’s Office, has been hired as the School Resource Officer. Tinsley has been in law enforcement for just under 12 years, working first with the Randall County Sheriff’s Office from 2004-2013 and then with Potter County from 2013 to present. He has worked as a corrections officer, corrections supervisor and patrol. He is a TCOLE instructor and has taught classes over numerous law enforcement topics. Officer Tinsley is looking forward to his new role as Resource Officer for Bushland. He has two teenage children who attend Bushland, and of whom he is very proud. He has worked with kids in coaching gymnastics and baseball, and has been a sponsor/mentor with the youth choir at their church. He enjoys being a part of the growth and development of children. He believes that “if we are going to build a brighter tomorrow, we have to start with the youth of today.”



ABOVE AND BEYOND



BUSHLAND RODEO CLUB NEWS Bushland High School Rodeo Club would like to congratulate the following Bushland students for qualifying for State finals this year: Texas Junior High State Finals



Cason Christian Karlie Harter Katie Harter



Texas High School State Finals



Carly Christian Cody Harter Tri-State Finals Carly Christian Jessica Grigsby Calahan Jeffries Cody Harter



GOOD LUCK AT STATE!



Bushland ISD would like to publicly recognize some staff members who have gone above and beyond to help the transportation department this school year. The transportation department has been short at least two drivers the entire school year. Without the help of Kim Meeks, Gregg Diamond, Joe Woolsey, Kolby Lamkin, Madyson McKean and Lupe Mobley, it would have been much harder to get students to and from school each day. One or more of these staff members has been on a bus every single day this year. We would like to ask everyone to help us extend our thanks to these staff members. Staff members who go above and beyond make what we do possible.



Thank you!
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Helping Hands from High School Students (Thanks to Mr. Hughes journalism students for the article and pictures submitted) Food Service Staff and teachers say high school students in the Life Skills class have been providing tremendous help throughout the Middle and High Schools cafeterias and the high school. Miguel Escamilla works in the Middle School Cafeteria, Haley Frank in the High School Cafeteria, and Anthony Barrera in several rooms throughout the High School.



Miguel Escamilla



Miguel Escamilla has become a valued member of the Middle School Cafeter ia staff. He has detailed knowledge of where everything is located, and he makes sure everything stays where it is supposed to, said Brandi Knoll, his teacher. Miguel learned the correct way to slice pears and apples, and he practices safety skills while cutting fruits. The cafeteria workers say that he is a very organized worker, and he always makes sure that his work space is clean and tidy. I really enjoy working here,” Miguel said. “My favorite part is putting away the juice.” His teacher, Mrs. Knoll, says: “Miguel enjoys working in the cafeteria. He takes pride in his work. He works so hard, and the smile never leaves his face! Miguel is so helpful to those that he works with, and his motivation is highly noticed. Haley Frank has been helping out in the High School Cafeteria all year. Haley said she loves to make sure that her hands were nice and clean before she does anything. Staff said she is motivated, and works diligently to make sure every task she does is done correctly. “I like to help in the cafeteria,” Haley said. “My favorite thing to do is put the Coke Zero in the fridge.” Cafeteria workers Haley assists have great things to say about her. “Haley is a very sweet girl who is very helpful in the kitchen. She loves to keep busy,” said Mandy Bench. “She is always happy, and so loveable.” Carolyn Buccola said “Haley does things that are a part of my job in the kitchen, so she is so helpful to me.”



Haley Frank
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….more HELPING HANDS Anthony Barrera Anthony Barrera cleans r ooms in the High School until they are spotless. He vacuums, wipes tables, and dusts. On Monday he works in the auditorium. Tuesdays he dusts the lockers and works in the teacher’s lounge, and on Thursday he cleans the library. Friday he works in the technology room. Furthermore, on Wednesdays he used to help the athletic coaches with laundry. He does amazing work in every place that he cleans. He makes sure to not miss a spot when vacuuming and dusting. “I like to help clean,” he said. “My favorite place to work is the library, because it is so big and peaceful.” His teacher, Lawana Maloney, says, “I have had such an awesome time working with Anthony this year. He has really stepped out of his comfort zone.” These students are both hardworking and helpful. Their incredible effort and amazing work do not go unnoticed. Those they help are thankful to have them!



UIL ACADEMICS ADVANCE TO REGIONAL UIL Academics competed April 5 at Clarendon College. We brought home the 1st place Accounting Team made up of Trey Orthengren 1st place, Sarah Hoelting 2nd place, Kendall Boaz 3rd place, and Regan Holt 4th place. 1st place Mathematics Team made up of Tate Smalligan 3rd place, McKay Humpherys 4th place, Morgan Hooker, and Ginny Iorio. 1st place Computer Science Team made up of McKay Humpherys 2nd place, Joshua Grassel 3rd place, and Tyler Buys 5th place. The entire teams will be advancing to Regional in Lubbock on April 22 and 23. These students advanced to Regional individually in their events: McKay Humpherys 1st place Calculator and 2nd place Computer Applications Darby Sharp 2nd place Editorial Writing Cameron Tovias 2nd place Informative Speaking Jack Smalligan 2nd place Lincoln Douglas Debate Jeremy Havery 3rd place Number Sense Makenna Madsourivong 1st place Poetry Ryan Karcher 2nd place Poetry These students placed in the top 6 but will not advance to Regionals: Laura Corder 6th Calculator Tyler Buys 5th Computer Applications Josh Grassel 6th Computer Applications Ashley Vu 4th Editorial Writing Rose Cogburn 6th Feature Writing Jeremy Havery 5th News Writing Madi Mayfield 4th Persuasive Speaking



ONE ACT PLAY ADVANCES TO AREA One Act Play advanced to Area April 2 in Snyder. Area contest is this Friday, April 8, in Midland. Kelsey Landry and Colton Schwalk were named All Star Cast, Ryan Karcher was named Honorable Mention All Star Cast, and Nathan Gaddy was awarded Sound Tech for the day.
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